
0.6-oz. shea (Vitellaria paradoxa)
butter
0.6-oz. cocoa (Theobroma cacao)
butter
0.35-oz. emulsifying wax
0.1-oz. stearic acid
2.65-oz. distilled water
30 - 35 drops of cacao (Theobroma
cacao) absolute

Whipped Chocca-Café

Body Cream

ingredients
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Cautions:
For adult use only.
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Equipment Needed: Spatula/spoon for stirring, 4-oz. glass jar, 3 x mixing bowls
including one Pyrex® jug, hand whisk, 2 x small pans



Separate the shea butter and cocoa butter into 2 separate mixing bowls. 
Place the cocoa butter into the Pyrex® jug.
Put both the stearic acid and the emulsifying wax into another mixing bowl. You should now have 3 separate bowls of
ingredients.
Label your jar with the contents and the date that you made it.
Set up your jar for your finished product.
Heat up a small pan on the stove with tap water. The pan should be capable of accommodating your heat-proof bowl. Put the
heat-proof container that contains the cocoa butter into the pan of water; the water should be hot enough to slowly melt the
cocoa butter.
When the cocoa butter is melted, empty the shea butter into the melted cocoa butter and wait for the shea butter to melt,
too.
When both the shea butter and the cocoa butter have melted together, add in the stearic acid and the emulsifying wax.
Wait for everything to melt together into a liquid state.
While waiting for the above ingredients to melt together, empty distilled water into another small pan, heat very slowly. You
want the water to be slightly warm.
Take the melted butter and wax off the heat and immediately start to whisk the mixture, using a hand whisk, on a low-
medium setting.
Take the distilled water off the heat at the same time and slowly pour it into the mixture at the same time as you are
whisking the mixture.
Whisk for between 5 and 10 minutes; you will know when the mixture is ready because it will start to look creamy and white
– with the same look and consistency as whipped cream.
Add 30 - 35 drops of cacao absolute.
Whisk the entire mixture for another 10 - 20 seconds, making sure that the cacao absolute is evenly mixed in the mixture.
Spoon your mixture into the jar and place the lid on it. The mixture should be light and fluffy, with the consistency of
whipped cream. 
Store appropriately and use within a month of making.
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